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We have finished settling into the room and now I sit and watch as you dress. The small halter top,
the mini skirt that doesn’t quite cover your ass, and now you are bending over as you roll on your
stockings. I don’t even realize as I pull out my cock and start stroking as you stand to clip the first
stocking to your garters. You know what you are doing to me. You raise your other foot and start
rolling on the stocking, then bend over further than you need to, exposing that pantiless ass to me as
you clip on the second stocking. You slowly stand again and turn towards me. I almost cum on the
spot as I look at you, you are so incredibly hot. You walk over to me and drop to your knees, pushing
my hand away from my cock, and start stroking me. As your lips wrap around the head I reach out to
touch you, but you push my hand away. You slowly stroke your hand along my shaft as your
masterful tongue does its work, and I find myself shooting a heavy load into your mouth in no time. I
love the way you look at me when you are done. I love the way your lips taste and feel when you kiss
me now. You tell me that now you are in the right mood for tonight. Arm in arm we walk down the hall
to the elevator and push the button for the ground floor, and the lounge. A great band is playing
tonight and has a large crowd here. We make our way to a large table in a darker corner with two
men already there and you provocatively ask if there is room for us as well. Of course they make
room. As you sit by the one and flirt with your eyes, I slide in next to you. We order margaritas to start
off the night and start surveying the room. Lots of single men here for you to choose from. And the
two at the table seem to have your attention as well. After some small talk and the drink, you ask both
of our new friends to dance, and they jump at the chance. I watch as through two songs you shake
and gyrate and tease on the floor. My cock is rock hard again as I watch you. It seems every eye in
the house is on you. You escort our new friends back to the table, and set yourself between them
against the wall. I notice how the small talk at the table slowly subsides between you three, and how
two men are laboring in their breathing. I know what is going on, and I can see it in your face. You
have worked your hand up their thighs during the conversation, and slowly spread yours giving them
free reign, and now you have a cock in each hand, free of the confines of their jeans, and you have a
couple fingers from one hand in your pussy while the other hand is stroking your thigh and touching
your clit nervously. Silly boys…if they only knew they should both have a couple fingers inside you…
After drinks are served at the table again, I watch as your head disappears beneath the table to suck
on a cock. After a few moments your head reappears and I can tell you have no cum in your mouth.
You were only teasing, sucking his cock there in the lounge while his buddy watched, and as you felt

that familiar spasm start to begin, you stopped. You look hungrily into his eyes…then excuse yourself
from the table. They both watch in shock and dismay as you invite two other men to dance. The floor
is getting crowded, but I have a good view from our table as you draw the two men to our area of the
floor. I tell the two men you have left high and dry that we have a room upstairs if they would like to
come up and take turns fucking you after you are done playing in the lounge. I swear they almost bite
their tongues off in their hurry to say yes. Now I watch you on the floor and I watch as you grind and
sway, taking turns rubbing your ass against these two new crotches. When the third song starts, a
song that is a bit slower, you draw yourself up tight against one of your new partners and slowly slip
your hand in between yourselves. You massage his cock through his jeans as you rub against him
and with your other hand you pull his friend up close behind you. His hand is now stroking your naked
ass and his fingers roam between the cheeks, trying to find your pussy while on the dance floor. You
undo the first mans fly and free his cock, then you wrap one leg up around his waist and slowly draw
his cock into your pussy, and you start your slow grind there on the floor, fucking this strange cock
while dancing in the crowd. The man behind you has now reached far enough to feel your wet pussy,
but you feel his hand quickly withdraw as it touches his buddy’s cock sliding in and out of you. You
hide your disappointment in this and start fucking the cock harder as the other man kneads your ass
with his hands. Then you feel this cock swell within you and throb as it suddenly cums deep inside
you. You fuck against it and milk it for all it’s white gold, then you drop your leg and tuck him back into
his pants. You invite your new friends back to our table, and you hold the front of your mini against
you as you walk trying to keep from leaving a trail. You sit between your new friends and the old
friends, your face flush. As you start talking, I slide under the table and find my way to you and your
eagerly spread thighs. I pull your ass towards me and slip a finger first into your sopping cum soaked
pussy, and then slip the now lubed finger into your ass. I slowly fuck your ass with my finger as I start
hungrily eating your pussy. I lick you deeply and lick you clean as I finger fuck your ass and work your
clit. In no time I have you cumming on my tongue. Satisfied that you are not only satisfied for the
moment, but also sparkling clean, I regain my seat, only to find that another gentleman has joined us.
The entire table was abuzz about what had been going on tonight. When things quieted a bit, you
inquired coyly if anyone wanted to continue the party upstairs. Everyone jumped at this and followed
in your trail as you led the way to the elevators. Having pushed the button for up, the door opened
and you sauntered into the elevator and then turned, leveling your eyes on us all, “Anyone
cumming?” you said, laughing. The men followed you in like a pack of hungry wolves. As soon as the
door closed, you sidled up next to one of the guys and simply reached down and grasped his cock,
giving it a good squeeze. Releasing him, you did the same to everyone as we rode up. The door
opened at our floor and you walked out, once again turning and waiting to ensure they were following.
We all exited the elevator, you holding the key in your hand. Walking down the hall, you proceeded to
unbutton your halter top and shuck it off, briefly stopping and turning to give everyone a good view of
your chest. The guys’ eyes just about bugged out of their heads as they looked at you standing there
with just your bra holding your breasts in. You smiled, gave your nipples a good pinch and inserted
the key card in the door. As we entered the room, you walked over to the bed in your 5’ heels and just

stood there, coyly. You pushed your miniskirt down your legs to puddle at your feet. This left you
boldly standing there with nothing on but your stockings, garters and heels. Now you walked over to
the first of the men standing there in awe of you, dropped to your knees, and pulled his cock free from
his pants. You slowly drew it into your mouth and felt it slowly grow. You luxuriously sucked on this fat
cock while you undid his belt and let his pants fall to the floor. Then you removed your mouth and to
move to the next man. As you looked around the room you saw there was not another restrained
cock in site. Everyone had dropped their britches and were stroking hard cocks as they watched you.
They drew into a tight circle around you and you slowly made your way around the circle, first sucking
one cock, then moving to the next. You constantly had a cock in your mouth and one in each hand.
Next you stood up and moved over to the bed. 6 naked and horny men instantly surrounded you.
Each of us craved contact with you and you welcomed it. The two youngest guys, in their early 20s,
weren’t shy. Quickly one of the younger guys fastened himself to your left breast, licking and sucking
it as the other younger guy started doing the same on the other side, burying his face in you. Another
guy, in his 30s and built about like me, slid into place with his face buried in your crotch, inhaling your
essence and then probing you with his tongue. This got you going and I got onto the bed with them,
slightly rolling your hips to one side so I could bury my tongue in your ass. You puckered with
pleasure as my tongue entered you and continued to rim and probe you. The last two guys, about 10
years older than us positioned themselves on each side of your head, their cocks near your face,
encouraging you for more of your delicious cock sucking. You were purring under all this attention
and opening your eyes, you looked first to one side and then the other. There were hard cocks on
either side of you, the guys jacking them slowly. Each guy seemed to sport about 8 thick inches and
your eyes fairly glowed as you contemplated your buffet of man meat. Taking the guy on the left, you
pulled him to you and slipped his cock inside your mouth, swallowing the first few inches of his meat.
Now you were really starting to get into it. Two guys were at your breasts, you were sucking one cock
and had another in your hand, jacking it and there were two more of us, probing you with our tongues.
You started alternating your cock sucking, going from one guy to the other, back and forth, sucking
and jacking, jacking and sucking. Your lips and your hands were wet, coated with your spit that was
dripping from your mouth and the cocks you were sucking. All this attention had everyone else going.
I next lay on the bed on my back, and pulled you over me in a 69 position, and from there I started
licking your clit. With your ass in the air like this the first mounted you. I watched as he slid his naked
cock into your hot hole and he started fucking you. Now the guy behind you started to plow into you,
giving you his full length with every stroke. More cocks than just mine were now poking at your face.
You bucked and fucked as I held on for dear life, sucking on your clit as your lips continued to
greedily suck at the cocks by your face. You kept urging him on with your motions and with the
occasional word. You were getting nasty, pulling a cock from your mouth long enough to say fuck me
harder or fill me with cum and then put another cock into your mouth. He picked up the pace and
started really ripping into you, filling you with his bulging cock. I sucked harder on your clit. This
pushed you over the edge and as he quickened his pace even more, shouted and started pumping
his cum into you, you dropped over the edge yourself, wailing in your orgasm. Exhausted, he slowly

drew his cock out. You lay there on top of me, breathing heavily, with cum leaking from your cunt
down onto my face. One of the guys that had been up by your head came down to your ass and
kneeled behind you, stroking his cock all the while. “I want your ass, ” he said and you obediently
raised it up to him. I pulled my face away from your clit and rolled around under you. You licked the
spent cum from my face. You moaned as he slid his cock slowly into your messy pussy, then pulled it
out and placing his cock at the entrance to your ass, he slowly entered you. It stretched you and filled
you and you started moving a bit, taking a little more each time until he was completely inside of you.
At this you had started sweating, grunting at your work, eyes closed and mind concentrated, focused
completely on this cock that was filling you. Finally finding comfort you began to just slowly rock with
your hips, moving his cock inside you. Looking around, you found one of the younger guys and pulled
him to you, taking his hard cock into your mouth, sucking it hungrily and jacking it at the same time as
you continued rocking back and forth against the cock in your ass. Now I slowly slid my cock into your
pussy, stretching you like had never been stretched before. I matched the motion of the cock in your
ass and we both started fucking you harder and harder. Your moans got louder and louder as you just
started cumming in waves, over and over again as we fucked your ass and your pussy together. I
shouted for someone to put a cock in your mouth to quiet you, but as the cock approached, you
grabbed it and guided it to my mouth. The man didn’t seem to complain as I opened my mouth and
slowly sucked him into me. I knew this was a great desire of yours and I swore you had an instant
orgasm watching that cock as it slowly disappeared into my mouth. I sucked him hungrily as I looked
into your eyes and saw the lust that was there. You were jacking another cock while two cocks fucked
you while you watched me sucking a cock into my mouth, and I could hear you whispering to me
through your heavy breathing to eat his cum, to drain his cock, to suck it and suck it dry. You were
massaging the balls and started stroking the shaft, trying to milk it into my mouth when you heard a
low howl from behind you as the man who’d been fucking your ass began to shoot his load in your
ass, bucking underneath you. You loved this and moved to fuck him harder, taking every inch of it as
he filled you with cum. Taking care not to lose the cock in your pussy as you continued to milk the
cock into my mouth. I don’t know what you wanted more…to watch me eat cum or for you to continue
getting filled. My cock stayed hard in your wet pussy as I fucked you, but my concentration was on
the cock in my mouth. So was yours. Suddenly you felt your pussy start to stretch as a second cock
entered your pussy and started fucking you with me. Feeling another cock against mine as we slid in
and out of your pussy was more than I could handle. You wailed and shook with the pleasure of it. I
started cumming hard inside you, filling your already overloaded pussy with more cum. I pulled out of
you and threw the man in my mouth on his back, right there under you so you could watch it all, and
started sucking his cock ravenously. You grabbed another near cock and pulled it into your mouth so
we were sucking cocks side by side. I felt the cock in my mouth start to grow and tremble and I knew
what was about to cum, and then I was rewarded with hot cum shooting into my mouth. I hungrily
sucked at the cum shooting into my mouth, but could not swallow it all. It leaked from the corners of
my mouth and you dropped the cock in your mouth and started licking around the one in mine so not
a drop was spilled. I pulled the cock from my mouth and kissed you deeply. You bucked and fucked

for all you were worth against the cock behind you and you were suddenly rewarded with another hot
load shooting deep into you and squishing out all over the place. When you knew your pussy had
milked him dry you pulled off his cock and got off the bed. Looking around at the circle of cocks
around you, you smiled greedily. You pointed to one man standing beside the bed and ordered him
onto it. The man obeyed and quickly moved to the bed. Wasting not a moment, you mounted him and
inserted his thick cock in your cunt, relishing the feeling of fullness as it pushed against your swollen
lips and then pushing them aside, filled you. Turning your head, looking at another man, you told him
to mount you and fuck you in the ass, that you loved being double filled. You dropped to the man’s
chest, pushing your breasts down upon him. You beautiful ass, wet with the mixed sweat and cum of
your recent depravity was waiting, wanting more. The man, on his knees, moved behind you and
pushed his own engorged cock into you, slipping in easily. So recently fucked, you were wet and
open and ready to accept another cock into your ass. As he found his way into you, you still craved
more, wanting to be used completely. You were prone on top of the bed, your head turned to the side.
Quickly another of the men who’d been fisting his own cock came up beside you on the bed and
urgently pressed his swollen cockhead against your lips. You instinctively opened your mouth and he
stuffed his cock into your mouth, wanting your oral attentions, wanting you to eat his cum. You began
to suck and milk the hunk of meat in your mouth, savoring the taste and heat of it while the man
under you and the man behind you finally found their rhythm, now fucking you for all they were worth.
You nearly swooned with the pleasure of it. This is what you had wanted and now you were getting.
Unable to speak and barely able to move, sandwiched between the three men, you just accepted
your feelings of lust, your feelings of extreme pleasure at being filled and used by all of them, their
strange cocks filling you to the maximum. All three of the men continued to fuck you, caught up in
their own lust, oblivious to anything but their fucking of this desirable and wanton woman. Continuing
to grind in to you, they sought their own release. You moaned with pleasure, never wanting it to end.
Abruptly another climax hit you and as the three men continued to pummel you you rose to the most
intense orgasm you’d ever experienced. It jarred you as wave after wave of orgasmic contractions
began in your pussy and spread to the rest of your body, nearly blotting out your consciousness.
Getting very close himself, the man in your ass pulled his swollen and glistening cock from you and
moved around to your head. The man underneath you withdrew his cock from your swollen cunt and
moved to your head as well. They both gazed at you, watching you still hungrily sucking the cock in
your mouth, taking the full length of it and sucking like a vacuum pump, as they fisted themselves,
wanting their own orgasms. The rest of us, wanting our own orgasms, moved closer, surrounding
your body, jacking our swollen cocks, urging our own orgasms forward, caught up in the lust. We all
came off roughly together and you were soon awash in cum, having it pumped down your throat,
splashing on your face and on your breasts and belly, literally covering you as the men all shot spurt
after spurt of hot spunk over you. You had become a complete cum sucking slut and were completely
bathed, from your thighs up, in the sticky globs of man juice of five men, while at the same time you
had sucked another man dry, draining him completely. At this, they all just dropped in a heap on the
bed, their breath ragged, their exhaustion complete. You could barely move, but you had enough

energy to move your hand to your own body. Running it over your belly and breasts and face, it
slipped along you easily, lubricated by the cum that had covered you. Savoring the wet sticky juices,
exhausted and completely spent. I rolled over to you and ran my tongue through the cum on your
body, then came to you and kissed you deeply before kissing my way back down to your soaked
pussy. Cum still oozed from your hot wet hole as I placed my lips around it once again. You reached
for the nearest cock and started stroking it once again, bringing it to your mouth. Cocks around you
started to twitch and it looked like we would be going another round…

